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Sophia had given it some thought, but she couldn’t come up with an idea, so she decided to
leave it to her future daughter-in-law. “The third promise… Hmm… I can’t guess what else you
would want. Sheila, tell me what you want as the third promise.”

The latter pondered over it and replied, “I’m not sure either. I’ll think about it, and when I do
think of something, I’ll let you know.”

I’ll have to take my time to think this through. This opportunity is too precious to waste.

Sophia said, “Alright. Take your time. Let Davin write the two promises on the papers and
sign his agreement first.”

“Sure.” Sheila’s heart was full of excitement when she agreed to Sophia’s plan.

Patrick and Layla fell silent; they were resisting the urge to make their daughter request for
other benefits.

Sigh… Our daughter’s kind of dumb. Our effort was all in vain. She’s easily outwitted by
Sophia.

It’ll be best if Sophia can treat Sheila as her own daughter. If not, Sheila will only be on the
losing side for a fight to break out between them.

After Davin signed the papers, Sheila handled the papers carefully, keeping them in a safe
box in her bedroom.

The atmosphere during the dinner was quite heartwarming as everyone chatted with each
other. The Muirs sent the Seets off when 10 p.m. rolled around.

Watching the car drove off, Layla turned around and looked at her daughter. “My silly girl.
You can’t even hold your ground in front of your future mother-in-law.”



Sheila explained, “She treats me nicely. Mom, to be dotted on by Davin is all I’ve ever
wanted. It’s way more important than money and other benefits they can provide us.”

Layla heaved a sigh. “That’s why I said you’re a silly girl.”

“Alright, Mom. I’m tired, so I’ll go to bed first.” Reluctant to continue this conversation any
longer, Sheila rushed to her bedroom upstairs, leaving her mother alone.

Meanwhile, the Seets were on their way back home. In the car, Davin was so impressed that
he kept on giving thumbs up to Sophia. “Mom, you’re so awesome! You managed to lure
Sheila into saying yes by using only three promises.”

Sophia shot him a tight-lipped smile. I’ll see you suffer after your wedding.

Let’s see how Sheila will deal with you.

As the saying goes, one can’t become useful without being educated. I believe Sheila will be
able to tame you. And since she loves you so much, she’ll know what’s appropriate and
what’s not, so you, my son, will only suffer a little.

The next day, Davin called Sheila early in the morning, and they got their marriage certificate
together.

Sheila announced, “From now on, you’re officially my husband. You must treat me well.”

Chuckling at her words, Davin made a promise to her. “Don’t worry. Let’s have a wedding
after I return.”

She replied, “Sure. I like staying with your mother. She’s really nice and I’m sure things will
get lively when we’re together.”

Knowing that she liked to spend time with his mother, he suggested, “You can stay in the
Seet Residence these days when I’m away. When you’re bored, go shopping with my mom.
She’ll buy you everything you want.”

The woman retorted, “Davin, I can buy them on my own. I will not become a parasite like
you. I’ll learn from Tiffany and try my best in life.”



“Nice! You’re even stronger than me,” Davin teased and pinched her cheeks, impressed by
the woman in front of him.

He then took her to the Seet Residence. “Mom, I’ll be off now. Take good care of Sheila in
my stead.”

His mother smiled in acknowledgment of his request. “I will. Let Sheila stay here. I’ll prepare
a comfortable room for her.”

Seeing that Sophia welcomed her with open arms, Sheila felt a sudden surge of warmth in
her heart. “Thank you, Sophia.”

“Silly girl, you’re now officially Davin’s wife. Shouldn’t you change how you address me?”
Sophia smiled.

At that, Sheila chirped, “Mom!”

Satisfied at the way her new daughter-in-law addressed her, Sophia said, “Good. I’ll treat you
like my daughter. You can tell me everything you want, whether it be happy or sad news.”

“Thank You, Mom.”

Sophia had liked Sheila ever since they met for the first time, and now the latter had become
her daughter-in-law. This made the former so happy that she wore a broad smile on her face
the entire day.

Davin smiled at the sight of them getting along so well with each other. And he felt relieved
when he went on his business trip to K Nation.

I’ll have to settle everything as fast as I can and marry Sheila.
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At the Imperial Garden.

Evan called Nicole and told her to eat lunch with the kids, as he had some business to
attend to. So the woman had her lunch with Nina and Maya.



The atmosphere at the dining table was a little odd. Maya was the only one who talked to
Nicole, while Nina was cold, looking like an ice sculpture, staying silent all the time. The girl
didn’t bother interacting with any of them.

After she forced some food down her throat, the girl stood up, leaving for her bedroom
upstairs.

Looking at her sister’s figure walking up the stairs, Maya sighed. “When will Nina feel better?
I went to her room this morning to talk to her, but she wasn’t listening to a word I said! She
was just fiddling with her skincare products while staring at them.”

Nicole felt melancholic upon seeing her daughter behave like this. “Nina’s hurt. Her heart’s
bleeding.”

“Mommy, how about we think of some activities to do with Nina?” Maya blinked her eyes
innocently.

I don’t think Nina will feel like doing them with us.

It’s hard to heal a heartbreak.

Nicole told her other daughter, “Mommy will go see her later.”

Maya suggested, “Mommy, if you need me to do anything, tell me. Should I make a sweet
dessert for Nina? Maybe that will cheer her up.”

Nicole was happy that Maya cared about Nina so much, but she doubted anything could
cheer the sad girl up. “No need. I think Nina won’t have the appetite. Maya, your Daddy said
that he will hold a Gourmet Conference for you in two days. You should make some
preparations when you have time so that you will be ready for it. Tell Mommy if you need
anything, okay?”

“Alright, Mommy. I’ll make some preparations now. I won’t let you and Daddy down.”

Nicole looked at the young girl with anticipation. “Mommy believes in you.”

Upon receiving her mother’s support, Maya strolled to her test kitchen, brimming with
confidence.



When that conversation ended, Nicole headed upstairs and knocked on Nina’s bedroom
door. “Nina, it’s Mommy. Can I come in?”

Nina remained silent as she slowly got up and opened the door.

When she saw Nicole, she stepped aside. It was obvious that she was inviting her mother in
even though she didn’t say a word.

Nicole entered the room and scrutinized the ingredients used in skin care products on the
table. All things aside, the thick notebook which Nina used to record the proportions of
ingredients for different skincare effects caught her eye.

She took the book and saw the words that stood out in the first sentence: Mr. Sanders said
that…

Mr. Sanders? Chris?

To Nina, Chris must be her predestined fate.

Nicole closed the notebook and took Nina’s hands in hers while looking at her earnestly.
“Nina, are you still thinking of him?”

Him? Chris?

The name of her love flooded her mind instantly. Nina wanted to shake her head, denying
the fact she was thinking about him, but her tears kept streaming down her cheeks. All the
emotions bottled up inside her burst out suddenly, and she felt like crying. “Mommy, I-I can’t
forget about him! I really can’t!” After saying her words, sorrow soon overwhelmed her while
her tears trickled down her cheeks.

Nicole gripped Nina’s hands tightly, her heart aching at the suffering of her daughter. “Nina,
Mommy knows your pain. Vent it out. Holding it in will only make it worse.”

The girl sobbed while looking at her mother. “Mommy, do you think he will remember me
after returning to K Nation… Will he miss me too?”

Nicole patted Nina’s back, trying to calm her down, but at the same time, she wished her
daughter would get over the man. “Nina, I’ve told you this before. He was using you. Listen



to me. He’s just a passer-by in your life to teach you to be careful in choosing whom to love
and whom not to.”

Nina cried out as her tears rolled down fiercely. “But Mommy, I really like him! He made me
feel something special. It’s like we’ve known each other a long time ago – maybe in our past
lives. I don’t think he’s just a passer-by… He’s the one for me.”
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Nicole spoke to Nina slowly, hoping to help her out of the agony she was in. “Nina, you’ve
fallen too deep into the whirlpool of your emotions. Listen to Mommy. He’s gone, and you
won’t meet him again. Think of him as a dream, one that will fade away with the wind, and
live on for yourself.”

A dream… Fade away with the wind…

The idea of forgetting her love made Nina’s heart ache, and she felt as if she was
suffocating.

“Mommy, I can’t do it. I’m not thinking about him. I-I don’t want to be like this, but the harder
I try to forget him, the clearer he appears in my mind, messing around in my heart. Mommy,
I… I really can’t do it. I can’t forget about him…” Nina cried out in agony.

Her mother’s heart ached when she saw her pain-etched face, and the former took Nina into
her arms. “Nina, wounds will heal over time, and especially heartbreaks, they take a longer
time. Don’t force yourself and let time do the work. Mommy believes you can do it one day.”

Tears rolled down Nina’s face fiercely as she cried for her unrequited love.

If I forget about Chris one day, will I be someone different? Will my heart not be the same?

Nicole whispered words of comfort as she gently wiped her daughter’s tears. “Nina, don’t
lock yourself up and be alone. Try to make yourself busy. It’ll help you in forgetting him.”

At that, Nina nodded.

“Alright. Drink some water and get some sleep. After you wake up, go help Maya with her
preparations for the Gourmet Conference. You’re her older sister, so give her some support,



okay?” Nicole suggested Nina help Maya, hoping that that would give Nina a break from
reliving the memories that only caused her pain.

“I understand, Mommy.” After drinking a glass of water, the girl laid on her bed, tossing and
turning as her mind kept imagining things. She couldn’t seem to fall asleep.

Nicole sat at the front of the bed, accompanying her daughter. “Nina, calm down. Sleep well
and once you wake up, go help Maya.”

Nina closed her eyes and nodded faintly. Clearing her head while gripping on her Mommy’s
hand, she finally fell asleep.

Looking at her daughter suffering from lovesick, Nicole’s heart was bitter.

Nina’s so young, yet she’s going through heartbreak.

What can I do to make her feel better?

I must think of a way to help her. This must not go on.

Nicole waited until Nina fell into a deep sleep and covered her with blankets before exiting
the bedroom, closing the door without making a sound.

By the time Nina woke up, it was already nighttime. Sitting up on her bed, a faint smile found
its way up her face.

She had a dream, a dream with her beloved in it…

She dreamt of Chris teaching her about customizing new skincare products. The man was
gentle when he took her hands in his and showed her the way to determine the better
ingredients. He also showed her the different colors each ingredient may show when they
were mixed with the others, helping her write everything down clearly so that she could try
them on her own.

When he finished jotting down the notes, he looked at her. “Nina, I heard that there’s a Rose
Garden at your house and that there are many flowers in the garden. Let’s go pluck some
flowers. I’ll make you a flower wreath.”



Nina looked at him, surprised. But a sweet smile soon appeared on her face, and she
chirped, “Sure…”

She woke up from her dream after that scene. She was still smiling, but tears started welling
up in her eyes.

Chris, we can still be together…

I can be with you in my dreams.

I’ll study hard during the day and see you in my dreams during the night. Will that mean
we’re still together?

Tears trickled down her fair cheeks as she thought of her the man she loved.
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Davin paced around the room anxiously, heaving sighs from time to time while Jeremy and
Jensen, who had gone with him to K Nation, had looks of disappointment on their faces.

Jeremy advised, “Sir, let’s come up with some solutions together. Pacing around the room
and tiring out yourself won’t help.”

Davin grumbled. “I am thinking of a solution. Can’t you see that I’m on edge? I want to return
home as soon as possible so that I can have my wedding with Sheila. This goddamn Sun
Corporation! Why did they breach the contract so suddenly? This can’t go on. I must get the
project, or else it’ll affect the Seet Group.”

Jensen chimed in, “That’s right, Sir. They must’ve known how important this project is to the
Seet Group. That’s why they’re using it to their advantage. We must not sit by and let them
do as they please. We won’t be able to explain the situation to Mr. Seet.”

Davin agreed. “Right. We can’t let them succeed. We must force them into agreeing on the
former plan. Now, both of you stop staring at me. Come up with some good and workable
ideas.”



Jeremy suggested, “Sir, we’re both spies. How about Jensen and I sneak into their company
and steal some useful information? You can use them to your advantage during the
negotiation with Sun Corporation.”

Davin shot them both a surprised look. “Will that work? If we proceed with this plan, make
sure you guys take something valuable like confidential documents and so on. These
bargaining chips are the ones useful in a negotiation.”

Both Jeremy and Jensen exchanged glances. And here we thought Mr. Davin doesn’t have
what it takes to steal. We were wrong. He sure is a cunning man who would do anything it
takes to achieve his means.

“Don’t worry, Sir. We will be careful when we choose what to take,” Jeremy and Jensen said
in unison.

Davin thought for a while and asked, “Should I go with you guys?”

Jensen looked at him in disbelief. “Sir? Will you be able to catch up with us?”

Jeremy cleared his throat and added, “We’ve been through special training. Stealing
confidential documents is just a piece of cake for us, but…” You coming with us will only
cause us more trouble.

Davin retorted, “Are you guys looking down on me? I’ve done this many times before in the
past. And I’ve undergone spy training, so stealing documents isn’t that hard. Since you guys
don’t believe me, I’ll show you.”

Jeremy and Jensen looked at him in disbelief. We’ve never heard of Mr. Davin going through
spy training. And now he wants to show us his capabilities? It best be the truth. Or else we
might end up empty-handed after the effort of sneaking in and avoiding getting caught.

Davin chided, “Enough. Don’t give me that kind of look. Let’s come up with a plan.”

After coming up with a clear and detailed plan, the trio decided to take action at night. They
took a nap to refuel their energy as it was still early in the day when they finished scheming.

Jeremy said, “Sir, you’ll have to stay close to us later.”



Davin, who was confident in himself and his abilities, argued, “What are you implying? You
guys are the ones who will follow me closely and listen to my orders. Why are you asking
me to follow you?”

Don’t you have any idea of how ridiculous you sound?

When we were discussing the plan, you sounded like a total beginner.

So we don’t expect you to be much of use, but we hope you don’t cause us any trouble.

Jeremy and Jensen continued looking at him in disbelief. Their looks were so incredulous
that Davin uttered, “Dammit! Stop looking at me like that. That’s enough. Now let’s go back
and sleep.”

Jeremy told Jensen in secret as they turned around to leave, “It’ll be best if he can sleep
until tomorrow morning. We’ll be done by the time he wakes up anyways.”

The latter replied, “Are you saying that he’ll cause trouble if he comes with us?”

Jeremy insisted, “Yes. Stealing confidential documents isn’t something one can do on
impulse. I think he’ll only get us in trouble.”

Having heard all of their remarks, Davin stared at their backs. I’m skilled! I won’t be a
hindrance! After all, Evan sent you guys here to assist me, so you guys will have to help me
solve the problems I face…

You two bastards are worrying over nothing.
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Every house on the street was lit up when night arrived. Jeremy and Jensen changed into

their spy outfits and walked out of their rooms.

Davin was waiting for them by the time they reached the living room.

The former asked, “You guys are finally here. Shall we make a move?”



Both Jeremy and Jensen replied, “Sure. You must remember to follow the plan, Sir.”

Davin assured, “Stop all your worrying. Let’s go.”

The trio headed to the Sun Corporation and put on their customized black gloves as they
sprang into action, feeling apprehensive.

Davin’s heart thundered with excitement as he moved. How dare they use their cooperation
with the Seet Group against me? I’ll seek revenge. They’ll know not to mess with us then!

After sneaking into the company, Davin succeeded in opening the door of the president’s
office by using the method Juan had taught him.

Such a move impressed Jeremy and Jensen.

They exclaimed, “Sir, you opened it without using any tools? You’re indeed skilled in this.”

Hearing their compliments, Davin couldn’t help but feel proud of herself. “Of course. I’m
invincible!”

Mr. Davin’s really arrogant. Give him an inch, and he’ll take a mile. And he’s thick-skinned too.

Jensen warned, “Sir, we don’t have much time, so we’ll have to move soon.”

“Ok, then let’s go!”

Upon entering the office, the three of them started to search for the confidential documents.

“Sir, should we take this?” Jensen took some documents and showed them to Davin.

“It’s not something important. Leave it.” The latter sighed when he looked at the records in
Jensen’s hands.

Suddenly, Jeremy found a hidden lock at the bottom of a drawer. Davin quickly leaned down
and unlocked it skillfully. “It must be something extremely important, given the way they
stored it.”



After pulling out the drawer, they saw a stack of documents in a big envelope. Davin took
them out, flashing light on them with his phone. His face immediately lit up when he read
through the documents. “This is great! This can help us.”

Jeremy hurriedly asked, “Sir, do we continue our search for other documents?”

“No need. This is all we need.”

With the documents in their hands, the three of them left the office quietly. But lights lit up
suddenly when they went downstairs.

What’s going on?

Helplessness washed over the trio the moment they saw the vice president of the Sun
Corporation staring at them with an odd expression.

“Who are you?”

The vice president had come with a few bodyguards to retrieve some important documents.
He had never thought that he would run into people dressed in black from head to toe.

“We’re just passing by… That’s all!” Davin gave the vice president a friendly smile and dashed
to the exit with Jeremy and Jensen.

“Stop right there!” Upon hearing the vice president’s command, the bodyguards immediately
charged at them, and the three of them ended up surrounded.

Davin couldn’t help but lament his luck internally. What the hell? We’re so unlucky. We
almost succeeded!

“Who are you?” The vice president of Sun Corporation strolled toward them.

Davin handed the documents to Jeremy and Jensen. “Take the documents and leave. I’ll
lure them away.”

Jeremy and Jensen exchanged glances and nodded in unison. “Sir, there’s too many of
them. I don’t think we can escape unscathed. Leave them to us. You should seize the
chance and run away.”



Davin immediately rejected their suggestion. “I’m not as skilled as you guys. Don’t mind me.
Just protect the documents. Get out of here and come back for me using the documents as
your bargaining chip. Leave, now!”

By the time he finished speaking, the vice president of Sun Corporation was already
standing in front of him.

“You think you can leave? Dream on! I want all of them in my office, now!”

“Yes, Sir.” The bodyguards moved forward to seize the trio.

Jeremy and Jensen couldn’t possibly sit by and wait around for them to be caught. So, they
looked for the right time and charged into the bodyguards.

Davin didn’t know how to fight, so he could only witness everything unfold while he made
some calculations in his mind. We have three men, but there are over ten of them, and
they’re highly skilled. I can’t get out. But Jeremy and Jensen could make do with this
opportunity.

With these thoughts in mind, Davin announced, “Don’t mind me. Just leave. Both of you
leave, now!”


